
At one place on the Idaho side of the
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1 ty and not covering a space o over lif--

ty leet in extant eigni neau or ueau
cattle were recently counted having

Jn4et death by tumbling from the blufi
above

Merc Bundles of Serves
Some peevish querulous people seem mere

bundles of nerves The least Hound agitates
their sensoriums and nifties their tempers
No doubt they are horn o Hut may not their
nervousness be ameliorated If not entirely
relieved Unquestionably and with Ho-
stellers

¬

Stomach Hitters Hy cultivating
their digestion and insuring more complete
assimilation of the food with this admirable
corrective they will experience a speedy
and very perceptible gain in nerve quitude
Dyspepsia biliousness constipation and rheu ¬

matism yield to the Hitters

II

The great painter Razzi lilted his
house with all sorts of animals and
taught his raven to cry Come in
whenever there was a knock at the
door

o Shake Into Your Shoes
Allens Foot Ease a powder for the
feet It cures painful swollen smart¬

ing feet and Instantly takes the sting
out of corns and bunious Its the
greatest comfort discovery of the age
Allens Foot Ease makes tight titting
or new shoes feel easy It is a certain
cure for sweating callous and hot
tired aching feet Try it to day Sold
by all druggists and shoe stores By
mail for 25 cents in stamps Trial
package FREE Address Allen S
Olmsted Le Itoy N Y

Philosophy easily triumphs over the
misfortunes which are past and to
come but those which are present
triumph over philosophy

Halls Catarrh Cure
Ts a constitutional cure Price 75 cents

Thomas A Edison is said to thor-
oughly

¬

enjoy reading trashy noveJs

Word comes from all quarters that the
neatest ami most satisfactory dye for
oloring the beard a brown or black is

Buckinghams Dye for the Whiskers

When a man begins to raise the devi
he always lowers himself

Pisos Cure for Consumption has been
a godsend to me Wui B McClellan
Chester Fla Sept 17 1S95

its a wise man who never puts a gift
cigar in his mouth

TO MOTHERS OF LARGE FAMILIES

Mrs Finlclinms Advice Free

In this workaday world few women
are so placed that physical exertion
is not constantly demanded of them in
their daily life

Mrs Pinkham makes a special appeal
to mothers of large families whose work
is never done and many of whom suffer
and suffer for lack of intelligent aid
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To women
or old rich or poor
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young

FOR

Mrs Pinkham
of Lynn Mass

her invita-
tion of

free ad-

vice Oh
women
not let your
lives he sac

rificed when a
word from Mrs

Pinkham at
the first approach of weakness may
fill your future years with healthy joy

Ms A C Buhlek 1123 Koth Al
hany avenue near Humboldt Park
Chicago 111 says I am fifty one
years old and have had twelve children
and my youngest is eight years old I
have been suffering for some time with
a terrible weakness that bearing down

yfeeling was dreadful and I could not
walk any distance I began the use
of Lydia E Pinkhams Vegetable
Compound and Sanative Wash and they
have cured me I cannot your
medicine enough

WILL KEEP YOU DRY

JfefctfTli Dont be fooled with a mckintoshjferffif
gB or rubber coat If you want a coat BSHjjEf

rjSgJffsSYj that will keep you dry in the hard- - HBS
T Best storm buy the Fish Brand B 2rTijJB Slicker If not for sale In yourgafcpi

2pfiiSH town write for catalogue to i SsE
jgJKMxl A J TOWER Boston Mass RP
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I can
sincerely say that I

do

owe my life to Ayers

extends
¬

¬

praise

Sarsaparilla For seven
vcars 1 suncreu ivim
that terrible scourge

Scrofula in my shoulder
and my arm Every means
or cure was tried without suc
cess I had a good physician

who tried in every way to help
me I was told to take Ayers

Sarsaparilla I immediately be
gan its use and after talcing seven
bottles of ths reraedv the scrofula
was entirely cured Mrs J AG ex
ile Fort Fail field Me Jan 20 lSf3

WEIGHTY WORDS

B

OLDEST HEBREW IN THE STATES

Lazir Grecneard of St Ionis Mo
More than a Centnry in Years

LaKar Greengard who lives with his
son Solomon at St Louis Mo is the
oldest Ilebrew in America Tall mus-
cular

¬

firm of step with long flowing
hair and beard he looks the venerable
patriirch of biblical times He carries
his 10i years easily On Nov 15 next
he will ceiebrate the lOoth anniversary
of hi birth and is already looking for¬

ward to the birthday party with much
pleasure

He has six children thirty six grand
children fifty eight great grandcliil
dren and two en

Aje you tired of life he was asked
recently

No not tired just waiting for the
voice of God

Dont you get tired of waiting some
times

TAZAR GUEEXGAKn

No the Lords chosen people should
have patience he said devoutly

The venerable Hebrew was born in
Wcrbelau liussia At the age of 28
years he married Twenty three years
ago his wife died Weary of the old
world and its persecutions lie turned to
America at the age of 93 years and
joined his relatives many of whom had
settled in St Louis His six living chil ¬

dren are Abraham St Louis aged 72
years Solomon St Louis 07 Simon
Los Angeles Cal 51 Mrs Applebaum
Chicago GO Mrs Betsie Friedman
New York 54 Mrs Cohen New York
52 He had three other sons and a
daughter who succumbed to cholera in
Russia

During all of his remarkable career
he has been ill but once When his
hundredth birthday arrived he was cel ¬

ebrating it with many members of the
family tree when he suddenly became
sick A physician was summoned and
it was discovered that the centenarian
was cutting a tooth

Greenyards strong and lasting phy ¬

sique was built up by a life of hard
labor at the blacksmith forge in his na
live town He worked incessantly al
his trade from his apprentice days urn
til he was 90 years old He toiled ever
day except Saturdays and holidays
and it is related that at times he la-

bored
¬

in the shop far into the night
Greengard attributes his remarkable

longevity to his equanimity He never
allowed the crosses and afflictions ol
life to worry him but philosophically
banished all care from his mind and
vliit upon his way as if nothing had
ofvurred to mar his happiness He was
Lkid to friends and good to his family
and at all times serene and calm ne
i alter what hardship fate had in store

Another factor which lie says helped
V prolong his life is abstemiousness IIo
liked a drink of liquor after a hard
days work but never toolc more thaii
one Never in his life was he known tc
have been under its influence He used
tobacco moderately by inhaling it
through the nostrilsas some people use
snuff but never tried it in anj- - other
form

When asked what ten years of his
life were the happiest the old man
thought awhile and very slowly and de ¬

liberately replied
The first ten years of my married

life and later the last ten years when
I came here and joined my relatives

Indias Big Towns
India has 2 035 towns with an aggre ¬

gate population of 27251170 about
oue tenth of the total population Of
these towns twenty eight have over
100000 inhabitants forty eight more
than 50000 and 550 more over 10000
The largest are Bombay 821704 Cal ¬

cutta 771144 Madras 452518 Hyder ¬

abad 4150S9 Lucknow 27302S Ben ¬

ares 219407 Delhi 192579 Mandalay
1SSS15 Cawnpore 1SS712 Bangalore
1SG30G Rangoon 1S3324 Lahore
170854 Allahabad 17524G
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Ayers Sarsaparilla

HOW TO MANIPULATE COINS

Inn Must Be Quick and Be Prepared
to Ucceivc

The art of conjuring is to puzzle peo-

ple
¬

With nothing more expensive than
a cent a dime or a quarter and a liuie
art in the cutting and boriug of metal
the amateur will find that some very
effective tricks are within his power

The conjurer may flaunt a coin before
the eyes of the company and then like
a flash of lightning cause it to disap ¬

pear and show both of his hands empty
Then the coin will suddenly reappear
between the tips of the conjurers fin-

gers
¬

The coin has two little holes bored
through it and a piece of silk is looped
through these When commanding the
coin to disappear the performer slips
the loop of silk-- over his thumb and
keeping the front of his hand toward
the audience allows the coin to quickly
drop between his fingers and rest on the
back of his hand When he wishes it
to reappear he pulls the silk and pres-
to

¬

it is again between his finger tips
The wonderful elec rifled coin is

easily made and is warranted to cause
some fun The conjurer throws it in
the air Behold he cries it will al¬

ways return to me See how affection-
ate

¬

it is The coin falling touches the
lapel of his coat and remains there

THE MAGIC PEXXIES

This is not surprising since about a
quarter of an inch of a pin projects
from each side of it

The six magic pennies pass through a
table or appear to do so As a prelimi¬

nary tep the conjurer takes six pen-

nies
¬

of his own and fastens them to-

gether
¬

by running a rivet through them
He then obtains a little cap that will
fit neatly over the coins Having done
this he proceeds to borrow six cents
from the audience which he places un-

observed
¬

in his left hand In his right
hand he holds his prepared pennies so
that all may see them These he places
on the table and covering them with
the cap commands them to drop
through to the other side After a mo-

ment
¬

he withdraws the cap and inci ¬

dentally with the cap the pennies an
easy enough matter as they are joined
together and it is seen that they are
no longer on the table He puts his left
hand under the table and apparently
catches the cents as tlK-- drop through
into his palm He returns them to the
audience who find that diey are unaf-
fected

¬

by their journey through the deal
board

To be able to throw half a dozen coins
through a silk hat in such a way that
they will clearly be heard to drop on the
inside leaving however no trace be-

hind
¬

them is a trick of which any one
might be proud The conjurer borrows
a hat conceals six cents in his left
hand and shows six cents in his right
He then picks up the hat in his left

THE VAXISIIIXG CEXT

liana and holds the cents at the same
time in such a way that he may easily
drop them in when required

Taking a coin from his right hand he
shows it to the audience and pretends
to throw it at the hat A click of a coin
dropping on the inside is heard and on
examination a coin will be found in -- e
hat As a matter of fact however no
penny left the conjurers right hand
He merely put it through the process
known as palming and at the same
time allowed a penny to drop from his
left hand

A very effective addition may be made
to the trick in this way A penny is
fastened in a lathe and a little groove is
cut round its edge It is then divided
into two pieces one being a little larger
than the other and these are joined
loosely together by a small elastic band
which is placed in the groove A needle
is brazed into the larger portion of the
penny at right angles to the edge a re-

cess
¬

being cut into the smaller portion
to accommodate it

Having made this penny or bought it
the conjurer when performing his trick
of throwing the pennies through a hat
takes the trick penny in his right hand
and bending back one half swiftly in- - i

serts the needle in the hat This gives
it the appearance of having passed half
way through it looks in tact as though

THE HAT TIUK

the conjurer had noc thrown it hcd
enough Ho apologizes draws out the
tricv penny and pretends to throw it
again this time allowing a penny from
his left hand to drop into the hat

A penny thut will pass through the

narrow neck of a bottle is made in the
same waj It is divided into three
pieces which are held together by elas-
tic

¬

It is folded up and put into the
bottle and so soon as it has passed the
neck the sides spring out and make it
look like an ordinary penny

Granted a small amount of stiill in
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THE ELASTIC COIN-
-

copper cutting which with the aid of a
lathe and suitable tools is a simple
trick any number of very effective
trick pennies may be constructed

PRINCESS OF THE KAFFIRS

Barney Uarnntos Little Daughter
Who Will Inherit Millions

Barney Barnato lel a little prin-
cess of the Katlirs to inherit his great
wealth If the noted financier and pro-

moter
¬

really possessed all tihe money
he was said to have been worth this
little lady will come into one of the big ¬

gest private fortunes in the world Bar¬

ney left another and an elder child if
Mrs W W Blaclcman of Cleveland is
right in her claim for she says that
she too is the daughter of the diamond
king of Africa Mrs Blackmans moth ¬

er has gone to England to contest Bar
natos will The mother is a Russian
and she says that Barnato married her
in Russia twenty seven years ago The
Kaffir king was known at that time as
Barney Brolobjitschy and he disap- -

PltlXCESS OF THE KAFFIKS

pea red in a most mysterious manner
many years ago Mrs Blaclcman sajs
that although she was very young
when her father disappeared she re ¬

members him very well and readily
recognizes him from his latest photo-
graphs

¬

Her mother is now at work
with her lawyers in England making
arrangements to go into court and con-

test
¬

the will in which Barnato left the
bulk of his hundreds of millions to his
widow and his little daughter The
case promises a big fight

FRENCH LITERARY CRITIC

3rnles Lemaitre Is Recognized as One
of the Best

Jules Lemaitre is recognized as one
of the best of French literary critics
He has done good work in a half dozen
departments of literature but he is
primarily a critic who has made liter ¬

ary criticism as great an art as Saint
Beuve did in his day or Brunetiere does
in our time It is a pity that some of
his best critical work has not been
put into English Though French to
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the core Lemaitre is singularly cos-

mopolitan
¬

and he is one of the few
Frenchmen who have comprehended
Shakspeare ne loves the classical
writers but he most delights in the
moderns and his keen analysis ol
Renan Zola Daudet Ohnet Scribe
and other writers is a liberal educa-
tion

¬

in contemporary French literature

intnral Selection
I dont know whats going to becomt

of that boy of mine He was never
known to get anything right

Make a weather prophet of him
Exchange

A rich mans wife has a better time
than a poor mans wife but the richest
man s always the hardest working
man in every community

They Cannot Be President
Among the eminent members of the

United States Senate who can never be
President because they were born in a
foreign country are Knute Nelson of
Minnesota born in Norway Gallinger
of New Hampshire born in Ontario
Hones of Nevada born in England
McMillan of Michigan born in On-

tario
¬

Mantle of Montana born in Eng ¬

land Pasco of Florida born in Eng-
land

¬

and Sewell of New Jersey born
in Ireland

New Uses for Hair
During the last year or two tons of

hair have been packed between the
plates of a certain part of war vessels
Hair is very elastic and thus affords a
very effective backing to metal Again
it is being used very satisfactorily to
form a kink of fender which is thrown
over the side ofa vessel to prevent her
scraping against the dock to take the
place in fact of the more coinnionl
used rope coils
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Trade Mark
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Capt

bonk

Thousands Tel
Of marvellous cures scrofula hip dis¬
ease humors dyspepsia

catarrh and other diseases
by Hoods great medi ¬

has done world by making
pure blood appetite and ¬
gestion giving rosy cheeks
healthy to young

HOOClS barilla
the best fact the Ono TruoUlood

Sold

arP purely voicetdbleKlllS nable benotlclal 25c

An onormous lobster was recently
sent to Tracy -Mont Oise from Lot-len- t

had to
the usual It was only

half Inch three feet in
its claws were the size of two
Mid weighed more than eleven
pounds

GET THE GENUINE ARTICLE

Walter Baker Cos
Breakfast COCOA

Pure Delicious Nutritious
Costs Less than ONB CENT a cnn

lie sure that the package bears our Trade Mark

Walter Baker 8c Co Limited

Established 1780 Dorchester Moss
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PER WEEK

Shes bound to have
Pearline this lady The has

just sent her one of the many substi-
tutes

¬

cant see the boy
but hes on his way back to exchange it

MORRIS

rheumatism
Snrsaparilla

complexions

grocer

instead

all Avere only careful
and determined there would be less
grumbling and Pearline sales
would be multiplied

Probably no uses
Pearline would anything elser
knowingly since Pearline
has household word the

ignorant and the careless suffer ignorant think
Pearline any washing powder the careless fail

to notice that theyre getting an inferior article instead
Pearline

33
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know lady who was troubled with whit her doctors termed
intestinal indigestion Her last had her the Salisbury
treatment which consists of eating only beef and bread dried in
oven and drinking all the hot water she could have seen her in
office where she is employed walk with filled with water
steaming hot The Salisbury treatment did give her some relief and

persisted in for three months It was then that she was induced
to try Ripans Tabules and now she finds that there are many eatables
chicken for instance which she was not allowed to cat at first

she can now eat without distress She says Ripans Tabules seem to
counteract the acidity of her stomach Their effect upon her has beert
wonderful and the relief she gets is as much as she experienced
with the Salisbury treatment and she can now choose from a more

bill of fare

now
new style packet containing tkx kiiANs taiiuik- - paper carton without trla
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IS LIKE A GOOD TEMPER IT
SHEDS A BRIGHTNESS

EVERYWHERE

S2 to tnade wore- -

preferred who eive whnl t f li imai
Spare hours thousu may profitable employed
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Get Your Pension
DOUBLE

QUICK
Wrjte Agent TCuhineica BC

ENSIONS PATENTS CLAIMS
JOHN W WASHINGTON D XLt Principal ExAalaer Us Ptnilon
J last liodjndlcattn elaiaia d
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CURE YOURSELF
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JUKES WntKE AIL ELSE FAILS
Cost Cough Syrup Tastes Good Use

In time Sold by drujrgUts
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